Beginning Drawing
Martin M. Pieczonka

Paper: *(brand recommended)*
- Strathmore Spiral Bound Pad 400 Series Toned Gray Medium Surface 9” x 12” 50 sheets

Tools: *(brands recommended)*
- General's Charcoal White #558 pencil
- Generals Compressed Charcoal White Sticks
- Graphite drawing pencils by Design, Derwent or Prismacolor
  - 1 each: 2H, HB, 2B, 4B, 6B, 8B and Design Ebony

Blending Tools
- Artist’s Chamois 5” x 7”
- Paper stumps and Q-tips
  - (“National” makes a nice “Pastel Accessory Set” which has the sandpaper, stumps chamois and erasers all in one)

Miscellaneous Equipment
- X-acto knife #1 for sharpening pencils
- Sandpaper paddle / block
- Clips *(to hold paper to drawing board)*
- “Design” erasers – a kneaded eraser and a white rubber eraser
- Pencil lengthener

All materials are available at Michael's Arts and Crafts